Uniform Wear

**Blues- Wednesday**
- Blues slacks, Service Coat, Lightweight Jacket
  - **DRY CLEAN ONLY**
- Blues shirt: Starch and press
  - White v-neck shirt/tank top
- Flight Cap: **DRY CLEAN ONLY**
- Blues belt
- Black mid-calf socks
- Oxford shoes: Shoe polish

**ABUs- Tues/Thurs**
- ABU Blouse and trousers
  - **Wash and wear**
- Tan shirt
- Blousing straps (or tuck pants in)
- ABU hat/Plain belt
- Black mid-calf socks
- Boots

**Soft Uniform- Mon/Fri**
- **Monday:** Oxford shirt (starch/iron)
- **Friday:** Blue Polo (wash and wear)
- Khakis (NO: denim, skinny, jogger)
- Belt (Plain: black, brown, gray, tan)
- Black socks
- Oxford shoes/boots/tennis shoes
  - NO: open toed shoes
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